Bachelor of Commerce
UNDA Course Code 3058 – CRICOS Code 019595A

Major: Economics
The School of Business combines practical skills with individually focused tuition ensuring students are ready to thrive in the workplace. Features of the Economics major include:
- Graduates are eligible to join the Economics Society of Australia
- Case study and team based learning
- Internships linked to major
- Regular guest speakers
- Experienced lecturers

Course Duration:
The Bachelor of Commerce (Major: Economics) generally takes three years to complete on a full-time basis. It is also available on a part-time basis (Domestic students only).

Course Structure:
Core Curriculum – The Logos Programme
- Logos I
- Logos II
- Logos III

Year One (Foundation Units)
- Economics
- Quantitative Methods for Business
- Business Communication
- Business Information Technology
- Accounting for Business
- Principles of Management
- Principles of Marketing
- Business Law

Year Two & Three
- Microeconomic Theory and Policy
- Macroeconomic Theory and Policy
- Intermediate Mathematics for Economics and Finance
- Advanced Economics
- Econometrics
- Business Internship

Plus a choice of ONE of the following:
- The Economics of Financial Crises
- Topics in Economics

Plus six general electives to be selected from any School.

Mode of Study and Assessment:
This course is only offered in internal mode. Students will be provided with a copy of a Unit Outline for each unit in a given semester. This outline will provide the assessment method for the unit, which may include: assignments, essays, presentations, performances, practicum, internships, placements, research papers, theses, tests and examinations.

Admission Requirements:
For detailed information regarding admission requirements please refer to the Notre Dame website: www.nd.edu.au/prospectus

Career Opportunities:
A major in Economics prepares students for employment as policy advisors in the public sector, both at a state and federal level and in the private sector, especially in the finance and banking industry.

Major: Finance
The School of Business combines practical skills with individually focused tuition ensuring students are ready to thrive in the workplace. Some of the key features of this degree include:
- Graduates are eligible to join the Financial Services Institute of Australasia (FINSIA)
- Case study and team based learning
- Internships linked to major
- Regular guest speakers
- Experienced lecturers

Course Duration:
The Bachelor of Commerce (Major: Finance) generally takes three years to complete on a full-time basis. It is also available on a part-time basis (Domestic students only).

Course Structure:
Core Curriculum – The Logos Programme
- Logos I
- Logos II
- Logos III

Year One (Foundation Units)
- Accounting for Business
- Business Communication
- Business Information Technology
- Business Law
- Economics
- Principles of Management
- Principles of Marketing
- Quantitative Methods for Business

Year Two & Year Three
- Principles of Finance or Financial Markets and Instruments
- Managerial Finance
- Taxation
- Corporate Finance
- International Finance
- Financial Analysis and Valuation
- Business Internship

Plus two additional finance electives (undertaken during years two and/or three) to be selected from:
- Microeconomic Theory and Policy
- Macroeconomic Theory and Policy
- Intermediate Mathematics for Economics and Finance
- Topics in Economics
- Topics in Economics
- Financial Accounting for Business
- Financial Accounting A
- Financial Accounting B
- The Economics of Financial Crises
- Advanced Economics
- Econometrics
- Company Law

Plus four general electives to be selected by the student.

Mode of Study and Assessment:
This course is only offered in internal mode. Students will be provided with a copy of a Unit Outline for each unit in a given semester. This outline will provide the assessment method for the unit, which may include: assignments, essays, presentations, performances, practicum, internships, placements, research papers, theses, tests, and examinations.

Admission Requirements:
For detailed information regarding admission requirements please refer to the Notre Dame website: www.nd.edu.au/prospectus

Career Opportunities:
Career opportunities include corporate finance, financial planning, banking, broking, money management, consulting, not-for-profit organisations.